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                 “Opere et Veritate”    1 John  3,18 

Worthy Brothers:   

 

We’re deep into Lent and the preparation for 

Easter.  Later in the month, we’ll be holding our 

Day of Reflection with the theme “Preparing for 

Easter.”  I thought I’d take a moment to put this 

into perspective.   

 

Lent and the preparation for Easter is a wonder-

ful way to remind us of the true na-

ture of the Christian witness; that is, 

as a memorial of the life, death, and 

resurrection of Jesus Christ.   

 

Indeed, this prophetic witness is 

proclaimed at every Mass when  we 

proclaim, “Christ has died, Christ 

has risen, Christ will come again.”   

 

This acclamation is the universal 

acclamation of the Church, echoing 

through centuries past and reaching 

forward into centuries yet to come.  

The Church is the ongoing presence 

of Christ in the world, and as mem-

bers of the Church and as Knights we are chal-

lenged to live our lives in the imitation of Christ 

and to express the Gospel in our daily lives.  

  

The early Church recognized baptism as the sign 

of entering into this new life, and arranged its 

liturgical practice in anticipation of new candi-

dates being baptized during the Easter Vigil. Our 

modern RCIA program recaptures this focus on 

baptism.  

 

Just as Christ died, was buried, and was reborn 

into a new life during the first Holy Week, those 

approaching baptism are prepared to die to sin, 

to be buried in the waters of baptism, and to be 

reborn in the Spirit.  This is a wonderful lesson 

that is repeated for all of us every Lenten season, 

and this lesson can be the focus of our Easter 

preparation. 

 

For us to do this, we cannot be satisfied with just 

being Christians in name, but we must be Chris-

tians in faith and in action. We cannot be content 

with knowing that we have been baptized, we 

must live out our baptism.   

 

As Knights, we have all pledged to live out our 

lives in Christian witness and to adhere to Gos-

pel values.  The Lenten and Easter experience 

helps us delve deeper and more fully into the 

mystery of Christ.  In doing so, we enter more 

deeply and more fully into the mystery of the 

Church, and we become more aware 

and responsive to our role as Chris-

tian Knights. 

 

Turning to Council business, we’re 

“full speed ahead” with our Lenten 

fish frys.  The first week saw almost 

1200 meals served!  In a good year, 

we serve over 5000 meals, so we’re 

potentially in for another  record-

breaking season.  We’ve got some 

exciting new entrees that will debut 

for trial in March.  Y’all come and get 

you some fish!!!! 

 

We’re on-track to achieve our Star 

Council Award, if we can attract about 5-8 new 

members between now and the end of May.  The 

Fish Fry is an excellent time to reach out to men 

who may be interested, but have never been 

asked.  To that end, we’ve set up an information 

table that will be manned at 3 of our 6 events.   

 

Also, it’s vitally important that we continue our 

“Wear Your Knights’ Badge to Mass” program.  

By making our presence known in this subtle 

way, we raise awareness and build interest in 

joining our Order. 

   

We’ve made good progress in everything we’ve 

set out to do this year.  My personal thanks to 

each and every one of you and your families for 

your continued support. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Greg Crnkovich 

Grand Knight 

 

Greg Crnkovich 

Grand Knight 
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Engineering a Fish Fry 

When you walk into the parish Social Hall to enjoy one of our 

Knights of Columbus Fish Fries and see the tables set up in their  

normal fashion, you probably never give it a second thought. 

 

You would never know that you are walking into a carefully-

formulated universe designed by Knight engineers using the latest 

computer graphics tools. Every inch of floor space is carefully     

designed to maximize utility, while using the available table and 

chair inventory of All Saints to greatest benefit. 

 

Hours before each Fish Fry, this computer diagram is perused       

meticulously to guide the setup crew in arranging room furniture. 

Bob Mitchell, our resident engineer, oversees the process. The 

spaces  between tables is carefully measured to the inch to allow 

customer movement and easy passage of waiters and rolling trash 

carts. Tables are chosen and arranged to maximize the seating 

capacity to 294 persons in our limited Social Hall area. 

 

Placement of drink and other service stations is designed to ensure 

that traffic is never impeded. The take-out area is designed to 

move those patrons away from the dining area. Seated patrons are 

notified by microphone and their warm dinners are brought to 

them. Fast service ensures reuse of the tables several times. 

 

Order forms are carefully engineered for an effortless check-in, 

correct pricing, and clear visual utilization by cooks and waiters. 

The tear-off  receipt contains instructions regarding customer movement and aluminum can recycling. 

 

Most of the cooking is done just outside the Hall and down in the Activities Building kitchen to maximize our parish 

resources. This frees the Hall kitchen for side dish preparation and warming lights. Two golf carts move food between 

the buildings in a constant stream. The entire operation could provide a great Industrial Management Magazine article. 

 

And now you know why the Knights can provide a thousand economical and delicious fish dinners in about three hours 

each Friday in Lent. No restaurant in town can match these guys. All it takes is a little engineering. 

Typical Knight acolyte team—Dave Webster, Dick 

Calupca, Lou Hlad, Norb Braza,  Art Montagne  

Never Too Old To Be Altar Boys 

Last year 46 parishioners went to their eternal reward with a funeral  

Mass at All Saints, and each one was given the dignified respect of  a 

Knights of Columbus acolyte team serving on the altar. 

 

Our parish council has about 50 brothers that volunteer to serve 

every funeral at the request of Monsignor Kiernan. A team consists 

of a cross bearer, two torch bearers, one wine, and one water bearer. 

At times a sixth incense bearer may be employed. 

 

Four team captains rotate the duty of filling the slots as soon as a  

funeral is announced. Our head acolyte “general” is Dave Moeller 

who coordinates activities with the church and oversees all the 

troops. 

 

All acolytes are required to wear matching blue blazers, white shirts, 

dark slacks, and special K of C emblem ties as their acolyte uniform. 

Needless to say, a lasting impression is made on anyone who may 

witness a funeral at All Saints. 

 

This year you will get to see them serving at an occasional Sunday 

Mass or two. Everyone wants to see them in action. And they will. 
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Important Schedule for Existing First-Degree Brothers 

Worthy First-Degree Brothers, 

 

Nearly once a month, a 2

nd

 Degree Exemplification followed shortly thereafter by a 3rd Degree Exemplification 

are held together at various council halls across northern Georgia.  These ceremonies are free of charge to all the 

candidates (we pay your registration fee)  and a very nice free lunch is always served afterward. Your only effort 

required is to come with your Knight ID membership card and a rosary (knights always carry rosaries.) 

 

Any interested candidates can ride with John Jedlicka and Lou Hlad, who will be participating in the ceremony. 

Email louhlad@bellsouth.net.  The initial second degree ceremony usually requires registration by 9 AM. The 

next event is at St. Mark in Clarkesville, GA.  It will be a pleasant ride into the mountains of North Georgia. 

 

These events are excellent opportunities to progress two stages in Knighthood and have an enjoyable few hours 

with your fellow Knights from several councils.  Dress is business casual with a sport coat suggested in keeping 

with the religious theme. You will be home by mid-afternoon and you will be a proud Third-Degree Knight.  You 

may then be eligible to become a Fourth Degree Knight on April 21. All ceremonies are interesting and uplifting. 

 

This is the schedule for upcoming events. Contact a council officer to express your interest in your progression. 

Sat         3/10/07             St. Mark                                     Council 13491          Clarkesville         

Sat     4/28/07    Monsignor Regan Council Council  8731           Carrollton (Our Lady of Perpetual Help) 

Sat     6/02/07    Holy Family Church  Council  9792            Marietta 

 

Please join us. You will not regret the time spent. Your name will be proudly printed in the All Saints Parish   

Bulletin, and you will be a featured star in our next Council newsletter.      

All Saints “Free Throw Tournament” Champions 

Eight boys and girls from Dunwoody, ages 10 to 13, were named local champions of the 2007 Knights of Columbus 

Free Throw Championship and earned the right to compete at the district level. Our Council Youth Director, Mark 

Moots, was the organizer and host of the local contest at the All Saints Gym.  

 

Kendall Chadwick and Anna Crochet were the 10-year-old girls’ co-champions and Andrew Keith was the winner of the 

10-year-old boys’ division.  In the 11-year-olds’ bracket, Ann Marie Ilse was the girls’ champion and Zach Vieira was 

the boys’ champion.  Twelve-year-old winners in the girls’ and the boys’ divisions were Nikki Mastin and Bradley 

McKnight. The 13-year-old girls’ division was won by Kelly Dwyer and the boys’ division by Mason Wood.  Each   

contestant was allowed 15 free throw attempts in the contests.  The tourney was held on Sunday, January 21

st

. 

 

Basketball prowess was in fine form throughout the tournament: Bradley McKnight knocked in all his 15 consecutive 

shots; Kendall Chadwick and Anna Crochet had to shoot head-to-head after tying with 13 each to determine who would 

represent All Saints at the district championship. 

These champions later went on to compete in 

the District Championships on February 4

th

, 

also held at All Saints Gym.   

 

All Saints district girl champions were Kendall 

Chadwick, Ann Marie Ilse, and Kelly Dwyer. 

For the boys’ divisions, winners were Andrew 

Keith and Bradley McKnight.  All our district 

champions will compete at the state tournament 

in Macon during March against champions from 

20 other districts. 

 

Note:  Kelly Dwyer is the grand daughter of 

our own Sir Knight Dave Moeller. 

Front (L-R): Anna Crochet, Zach Vieira, 

Ann Marie Ilse, Nikki Mastin, Mason Wood 

 

Back (L-R) Kendall Chadwick, Bradley 

McKnight, Bro. Mark Moots, Kelly Dwyer 
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Meet Our Newest First Degree Brother 

Meet Our Newest 3rd Degree Transfer 

On February 1, 2007, our council held a First-Degree Exemplification for six new 

brother knights in McGivney Hall.  

 

One new Brother, Hank Schoeler, left, (pronounced Shuler) is headed to the All 

Saints Council, while the other five are destined for the St. Patrick Council in Nor-

cross and St. Brendan Council in Alpharetta. These other two councils currently lack 

the certified first degree exemplification teams needed to induct new knights. They 

join with other councils until they form teams and become fully certified. 

 

Brother Hank moved back to Atlanta in 2000 and was a previous member of St. Jude 

the Apostle Parish. His wife, Nancy, and he have a daughter, son, and daughter aged 

31, 28, and 22. He is a BMW salesman! It should be noted that we already have a 

Cadillac salesman, Sir Knight George H. Foster. 

 

You can frequently see Hank at morning Mass. We welcome him into our fraternity.    

At our February meeting we were pleased to vote on the transfer of 3rd Degree brother 

Bernie Boehnlein into our council. The vote was unanimous and Bernie was gladly 

greeted as our newest knight. 

 

He was originally from Atlanta, but had been living in the Northeast and was a member 

of the Ridgefield, Connecticut, St. Mary Parish Marquette Council #245. He moved 

back last year. 

 

Bernie is married (wife name is Annemarie) and their three children are Matthew, 

Alyssa, and Natalie. They also have two dogs  —- Fred and Ricky. 

 

He is currently employed as a Senior Planning Manager for Coca-Cola Enterprises. His 

passions are playing basketball, fishing, and cooking out on the grill. His social life 

revolves around his family — the stuff that great Brother Knights are made of. 

Meet Our Newest 3rd Degree Inductee 

Wiley Maloof Gets Recycling Kudos 

Jeff Durthaler became a Third-Degree Knight on February 10

th

. He hails from Columbus, 

Ohio and is the 9

th

 of 11 children. Both Jeff and wife Lisa of 14+ years are graduates of 

Ohio State University (OSU). Jeff attended both Catholic grade school and high school. 

 

He holds an OSU Master’s Degree in Pharmaceutical Administration and has served in 

various management roles at OSU, the University of Kentucky, Children’s Healthcare of 

Atlanta, and is now employed in the Eli Lilly Co. Health Outcomes Research Group. 

 

Both he and Lisa have been very active in All Saints ministries since they joined  in 

1999. Lisa has been Chair of St. Monica’s Circle. Jeff is a facilitator of the Why Catholic 

Program and co-facilitator of the Men’s Scripture Study Group with Sir Knight John 

Francis. They have three children —-Ashlee(7), Kayla(4), and Joshua (10 months). 

 

Jeff became a Knight because he puts God first, Family second, and Work third. He also 

believes strongly in our four cornerstones — Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. 

Sir Knight Wiley Maloof continues amazing the Council by turning our trash into gold. At the February 

business meeting, he announced that he had raised another $250 by recycling used inkjet cartridges and 

toner cartridges into cash. (That’s why they call him Wiley.) He gets our heartfelt thanks and admiration.  

 

Please continue bringing your used cartridges to McGivney Hall. They are very valuable (as you can see). 
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February Social Speaker Draws Great Crowd 

Brother Ken Gregg drew an attentive audience of 36 folks to his “Antique and Furniture Restoration” program on  

February 20th in McGivney Hall. He kept people glued to their seats as he explained the types of adhesives and special 

techniques used in his furniture restoration business. Several knights brought their wives and one brought a neighbor. 

 

Dr. Gregg is a retired 30-year college biology professor who now spends his time on his passion for furniture restoration. 

He is available for hire at reasonable rates. His talk was instructive, plus pizza and good drink made the evening a 

memorable one. We thank Sir Knight Kirby Baden for continuing to get interesting programs for members and guests. 

Sir Knight (and Colonel) Jon Bird has asked us to share this little-known benefit with anyone who's had active duty  

military service prior to January 2002 and is planning for retirement. In a nutshell it boils down to this: 

 

You qualify for a higher social security payment because of your active military service from 1940 through 2001 (the 

program was eliminated in January 2002). You may qualify for up to $1,200 per year in additional Social Security   

benefits depending upon your service.  This added benefit is credited at time of application. The appropriate Social    

Security website address is : http://www.ssa.gov/retire2/military.htm. 

 

You must bring your DD-214 form to the Social Security Office - and you must ask for this benefit to receive it! 

 

Example 1:  Service in 1978 through 2001 

For every $300 in active duty basic pay, you are credited with an additional $100 in earnings up to a maximum of 

$1,200 a year. If  you enlisted after September 7, 1980, and didn't complete at least 24 months of active duty or your full 

tour, you may not be able to receive the additional earnings. Check with Social Security for details.  

 

Example 2:  Service in 1957 Through 1977 

You are credited with $300 in additional earnings for each calendar quarter in which you received active duty basic pay.  

Social Security Credit for Active Military Service !!! 

First Day of Reflection — March 24th 

Our first 2007 Day of Reflection will be held Saturday, March 24th, 11 AM to 4 PM . This year the free event will be 

held for the first time at McGivney Hall, giving our membership an unprecedented convenient venue to attend. The   

attendee number for the first several reflection days and annual retreats has steadily risen . We hope to fill McGivney. 

 

Deputy Grand Knight Frank Callan and Wiley Maloof arranged for the participation of Cistercian Father James Reston, 

OCSO, of the Conyers Monastery of Our Lady of the Holy Spirit to homilize us on themes for Easter Preparation. 

 

Fr. Reston required special approval from his abbot to attend. Cistercian OCSO (Order of Cistercian Strict Observance) 

—-alias Trappists —-generally do not leave their monastery. If you plan to attend, please email:   fvcallan@aol.com. 

 

Complimentary lunch will be provided. The Mass ending the ceremonies will fulfill your Sunday obligation.  
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We will have two speakers for the Tuesday March 20 Social Meeting 7PM. 

 

Norbert Braza will begin the evening with a presentation on the History of 

Computing. Kirby Baden will follow with a demonstration and presentation 

on Photo Editing. Kirby will demonstrate how to enhance your photos and, 

you will never again have an excuse for a photo with “red eye”.  

 

As bonus gifts, Kirby will provide each of you with a “Picasa2” editor 

copy. In addition, attendees will also receive a copy of the “PhotoStory 3” 

program used to make the slide show with which the evening begins.  

 

Remember, your spouse is always welcome to attend our social evenings. 

Light refreshments will be provided. Check out our last Social on Page 5.  

Our “Knight of the Month”— Sir Knight Sam Portis 

Continued Collection of Items for Troops and Veterans 

We continue to request that you bring to our meetings unneeded golf equipment to send to the USO for  

distribution to the troops overseas (bags, clubs, balls, tees, etc.)  These items are used on makeshift courses 

on the lovely rolling dunes of Iraq and Afghanistan and relieve some of the tedium of the troops. 

 

We also continue to request that you bring magazines, books, toiletries, cards, games, pens, pencils, usable 

clothing, stationary, etc. to be taken to the Veterans Hospital in Atlanta. The need is great. 

At the February Business Meeting, Brother Sam Portis was awarded the January 

“Knight of the Month” Award for his fish fry prep work in installing the new fry 

area awning plus upper kitchen dutch doors and new counters for the fish fry line. 

 

His award was the fancy Husky Gym Bag with 22 pockets (shown on the table) 

including a water bottle and a stainless thermos bottle and cups. 

 

<<Shown on the left is Mike Paolozzi, our Family Life Chairman, presenting 

the award to Portis.  Just off to Portis’ right is Brother Knight John Knight 

(say that fast three times). Onlooking from the very far right is Brother Jim 

Mammoser. 

 

John Knight had just been handed his own citation for easily 

fulfilling all the criteria for a Shining Armor Award. In his 

first year of membership, John had to be involved in three 

council service projects, attend three business meetings,  

receive his 2nd and 3rd degree, meet with our insurance rep 

(John Jedlicka), and recruit one new member. He did all 

these things and more. Congratulations John!! 

Eagle Scout Candidate Gets Council Award >> 

March Social Meeting Speakers Scheduled 

Our Council Activities Director, George H. Foster, brought along an eagle-badge candidate, Eric    

Rusiecki, to our February meeting to ask for help in completing his Eagle Scout Project. Eric is 

building three dog ramps of various configurations in an area used to train guide dogs for the blind 

near Orlando. Foster is an assistant scout master at Eric’s Troop 21 at Our Lady of the Assumption. 

 

Because time was critical, we awarded Eric the maximum amount of $200 that can be levied by the 

officers without a formal vote of the Council, since serving youth activities is an important goal of 

our organization. Eric gave us a very convincing presentation (and he was bigger than we were).  

We look forward to seeing future pictures of the completed project at Canine Companions, Inc.  

Norb Braza Kirby Baden 
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Recommendations Before the Council 

Formal Assembly Founder’s Day Ball on March 31st 

Our Fr. Charles J. Watters 4th Degree Assembly # 2688 is planning its first annual Founder's Day Ball in recognition of the 125th 

anniversary of the  incorporation of the Knights of Columbus on March 29, 1882. It is planned for Saturday, March 31, 2007 at the 

Doubletree Hotel Ballroom in Roswell at Holcomb Bridge Road and GA 400.  

 

Sir Knights from the Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly plus all council brothers  be-

longing to All Saints, St. Andrews, St. Benedict, St. Brendan. St. Brigid, and St. 

Monica councils are cordially invited.  An invitation has also been extended to all 

other Assemblies and Councils in metro Atlanta, since the intent of this event is to 

encourage 4th degree fellowship and membership. 

 

This gala event will be a sit–down, plated dinner with music for band dancing and an 

opportunity for Sir Knights to wear their tuxedos and baldrics to impress their dates! 

All 1st to 3rd degree members attending would wear regular suits and ties. 

 

Dinner pricing has been set at $50 per person  ($100 per couple.) Meal gratuities and 

taxes are included in this price. Proposed entrées are listed below.  No expense has 

been spared to make this a classy event that is intended to be a First Annual Event that 

will grow in size and importance each year. You should have an opportunity to meet 

scores of  fellow brothers from North Georgia. 

 

Please send check made out to “K of C Assembly 2688” to Robert Heald,  8740 S. Mount Drive, Alpharetta, GA.  30022-6805 

—phone (770) 633-7282  ASAP, since this event is sure to "sell out" fast!  Only 130 people (65 couples can be accommodated).  

Please clear your calendars for this historic event.  

 

Your Selection of Salad 

Mixed Green Salad with Choice of Two Dressings / Spinach Salad with Warm Bacon Dressing / 

Romaine Salad with Mandarin Oranges, Toasted Almonds, and Raspberry Vinaigrette / Classic Caesar Salad 

Your Selection of Entrée 

Chicken Oscar —-Grilled Chicken Breast topped with Crab Meat, Asparagus, and Béarnaise Sauce / 

Pan Seared Salmon with a Spinach Dill Cream Sauce / Roast Prime Rib of Beef 

(Accompaniments include Chef’s Selection of Potato or Rice and Fresh Vegetable Selection to complement your Entrée Selection) 

(Also included are Fresh baked Rolls, Chef’s Dessert,  After Dinner Mints,  Iced Tea,  Freshly-brewed Regular and Decaf coffee) 

 

Extras    (besides Atlanta Archbishop Emeritus Sir Knight John F. Donoghue being the featured speaker!!) 

Cash Bar / Band and Dance Floor / Candle-lit Centerpieces/ White Table Linens / Black Linen Napkins /Silk Ficus Trees with Lights 

          (Note: The white and black linen theme is chosen to complement the Sir Knight tuxedos—— very classy indeed!) 

These four benevolence requests were passed at the February Business Meeting by the membership assembled: 

 

Atlanta Intercultural Ministries— $1,000 — requested by Greg Crnkovich for this after-school mentoring program for 

 children of immigrant and refugee families to enhance their reading and writing skills. 

Birthright of Atlanta — $1,000 — requested by Dave Moeller. This right-to-life organization is one of our regular         

 recipients of financial aid. Last year Archbishop Donoghue gave out the check at our meeting. 

I-Care  — $1,000 — requested by Tom Burleigh. This organization provides drivers for indigent people who can not  

 take themselves to health care facilities. Several council members are drivers. 

Spirit and Truth Ministries—- $250 — requested by Greg Crnkovich for this young adult group in Doraville that     

 fosters devotion to the Holy Eucharist and Mary. 

————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

New recommendations offered in February and needing membership vote approval at the March meeting are: 

 

A new retractable awning over the Fish Fry cooking area — $1,000. 

Repairs for the walk-in freezer in the Activities Building Kitchen —- $1,770. 

Passage of revised Council By-Laws. Copies distributed to all attendees at February meeting. Email copies were sent. 

 

New recommendations passed by the officers in February (not requiring membership approval due to amount): 

 

Award of $200 to the All Saints church group going to Jamaica in February to defray their expenses. 

Award of $200 to Boy Scout Eric Rusiecki of OLA Troop 21 for his eagle project. See article in this newsletter. 

Founder’s  

Day Ball 

 

March 31, 

2007 

 

Presented by 

Watters 

Assembly  
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In Memoriam — Tom Burleigh’s Mother — Age 100 

The Council was recently made aware by John Buchholz of this extraordinary January 16, 2007 obituary from the Press 

Republican newspaper in New York. It shows the type of people that nurture and foster our members. Tom Burleigh lost 

his wife, Arthurlyn, and his mother within a year and we honor him with this reprint and remember them in our prayers. 

————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

TICONDEROGA — Anna Evelyn Cunningham Burleigh, 100, died January 14, 2007, at the 

Moses-Ludington Hospital of Ticonderoga surrounded by her loving family. 

 

She was born in Ticonderoga on Oct. 1, 1906, the daughter of Thomas Francis and Mary 

O'Hearn Cunningham. 

 

After grammar school in Ticonderoga, she attended Sherman Park Seminary in Port Henry in 

1918 from which she graduated as the valedictorian of the class of 1924. She was employed in 

her father's pharmacy until her marriage to Henry Gordon Burleigh III on Feb. 13, 1928, when 

she took up residence at the Burleigh family home on Champlain Avenue. 

 

Gordon and Evelyn raised a family of nine children, the late H. Gordon Burleigh IV, Virginia   

Burleigh LaPointe of Ticonderoga, Mary Burleigh McDonald of New Hartford, N.Y., Thomas 

Francis Burleigh of Dunwoody, Ga., and Ticonderoga, 

 

Anne Burleigh McDonald of Ticonderoga, Colonette Jane Burleigh of Ticonderoga, the late John 

Sanborn Burleigh, Elizabeth Bernadette Burleigh of Ticonderoga and Sheridan Locke Burleigh 

of Saratoga Springs. 

 

After her husband's death in 1959, she was employed in several positions, which include Ticonderoga School Board of 

Education clerk, Village of Ticonderoga treasurer, International Paper Company receptionist and Fort Ticonderoga Mu-

seum attendant. Among her many affiliations and honors were the St. Mary's Catholic Church, Catholic Daughters of 

America (70+ year member), Essex County March of Dimes Foundation, Moses-Ludington Hospital Ladies Auxiliary 

Guild, Girl Scout Committee, American Legion Ladies Auxiliary, New Horizons, Ticonderoga Historical Society, Ti-

conderoga Festival Guild, Friends of the Black Watch Memorial Library, Ticonderoga Heritage Museum, BPW. Woman 

of the Year and the Ticonderoga High School Honorary graduate. 

 

Evelyn had a special commitment to the Essex County ARC, now known as Mountain Lake Services, of which she was 

a founding board member and honorary board member. She was especially proud of the accomplishments of her daugh-

ter, Betty, the first participant in the program and shared a vision with other board members to enhance the lives of those 

with disabilities. In October of 2005, she was honored by the naming of the Evelyn C. Burleigh Day Habilitation Center 

for her consistent and tireless advocacy of community inclusion of citizens with special needs. 

 

On the occasion of her 100th birthday, she was recognized for her life accomplishments by the Town of Ticonderoga 

and the New York State Legislature. The Senate resolution described her as a "beloved lady" who "has enriched the lives 

of those around her through her joyous and sincere love for others and through the quiescent charm and wisdom which 

comes only from a fullness of years." 

 

Evelyn lived her life with boundless energy and inspiring enthusiasm. At age 13, she became Ticonderoga's first girl to 

take an airplane ride. Flying with barnstormer pilot, Clarence Chamberlain, a Charles Lindbergh competitor for the first 

transatlantic solo flight, she was with him when his plane made a crash landing in Ticonderoga. Over her many years, 

she has traveled extensively throughout the world, witnessed and celebrated innovations, cultural developments and the 

awesome achievements of this country during the last century. 

 

Besides the aforementioned children, she is also survived by 25 grandchildren, 47 great-grandchildren, and 5 great-

great-grandchildren. 

 

Relatives and friends may call Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Wilcox & Regan Funeral Home at 11        

Algonkin Street, Ticonderoga. A Prayer Vigil will take place Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. at the funeral home. A Mass 

of Christian burial will be celebrated Thursday, 11 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church of Ticonderoga. The Rev. William 

G. Muench, Pastor, will officiate. The Rite of Committal will follow at the family plot of the Mt. Hope Cemetery of  

Ticonderoga. 

 

Donations in her memory may be made to St. Mary's Catholic School, Amherst Avenue, Ticonderoga, NY 12883.  

Anna Evelyn Burleigh 
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March Birthdays       (Date) 

Bob Conger                      1st 

Rev. Ken Melvin              1st 

Bill Peet                            1st 

Pat Duncan                       2nd 

Ray Eberly                        6th 

Ken Gregg                        7th 

Kent Gipson                     8th 

Bob Mohalley                 11th 

Frank Welter                   12th 

Joe Cavallaro                  13th 

Jim Scandle                    13th 

Scott Brown                    14th 

George Tanguay             14th 

Sebastien Malaerts         16th 

Kent Polzin                    16th 

John Deasy                     19th 

Bill Lehman                    20th 

Joe Matassino                22nd 

Jeff Gregor                     25th 

Ed Konopka                    27th 

Tony Joyce                      28th 

Kirby Baden                    29th 

       Please offer daily prayers for Brothers and their relatives that are sick or in distress:  

 Joe Carragher’s wife, Elaine (ALS)      Jim Rainsford’s grand daughter, Jenny (knee operation) 

 Jim Miranda’s co-worker having a very troubled pregnancy               TC Fransen (chemo)   

 Matt Dewhurst                   Sal D’Ambrosio (past Master)   Ron Rigby (Former District Deputy)          

 Mike Manning                           Tom Simon’s brother, Jack                    

 William O’Connor                     Ralph Stinson’s wife, Mary        Jim Maloney—triple bypass       

 Bob Mohalley                             Dennis Klein’s niece (lung cancer)    

 Bob Morell (chemo)                   Frank Welter’s wife, Margaret                        NEW 

 Mike Klimshuk  (chemo)           John & Pat Francis’ neighbor, Billy Cannon (lung cancer) 

 Ken Winkler’s wife, Patsy         Ed Pavlik’s wife, Ellie (shoulder/arm problems) 

 Thomas Scherrer (chemo)         Joe Cavallaro’s sister, Carol Reither                                                                       

 John Lynch, Jr., father of our deceased Brother John Lynch III                    Mark Balmes 

 John Jedlicka (knee replacement)      Al Garofalo’s wife, Pat (heart) 

 Fred Frerich’s wife, Eileen   John Paul’s mother, Susan, and also his mother-in-law (surgeries)               

 Ernie Spencer’s wife, Barbara (arthroscopic surgery)     Derek Krautter (severe arm cut)   

                             

                     Your very special prayers are asked for our recently dearly-departed. 

                 Harold Barto, Father of Jim Rainsford’s son-in-law, Jeffery Barto.    

                 Anna Evelyn Burleigh, 100, mother of Tom Burleigh (see obituary on page 8)

      Dorothy Bates, 77, Norb Braza’s sister-in-law (Barbara’s sister), Milwaukee 

 

                        Deceased Brother Knights of All Saints Council 11402 

Richard Steiner * March 17, 2006  Brad M. Scranton * May 14, 2003 

Sal De Pace *  January 16, 2006 Phillip A. Haluska December 18, 2002 

Anthony C. Ardagna * December 28, 2005 Joseph A. Miller  * December 2, 2002 

Jerome E. Travers * July 29, 2005  James R. Fraser * September 21, 2002 

John P. Stojka  July 21, 2005  Kenneth E. Smith * June 2, 2000 

Paul G. Horan  June 2, 2005  Elias M. Mualem March 27, 2000 

Edwin L. Woerner May 21, 2005  John W. Lynch III * December 15, 1999 

Thomas J. Byrne, Jr. January 13, 2005 Ronald S. Kurtzer December 12, 1999 

James J. McCabe October 22, 2004 Kenneth C. McIntosh November 25, 1998 

Robert J. Lescher May 17, 2003  William J. Batdorf  * March 23, 1998 

                              *  Founding members of All Saints Council in 1994 

March Wedding Anniversaries 

 

 

 Date                                                Years 

28th   Walt & Carol Bieszak                 38 

14th   Bernie & Marilyn Santa Maria    37 

24th   Lou & Marty Hlad                       34 

  5

th

    Mike & Ann Marie Bruno           24 

17

th

    Sam & Molly Portis                     23 

21st   Bob & Ann Greene                        8 

Our Council Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

“Requiescat in 

Pace” 

 

 

“Eternal rest 

grant unto them, 

O Lord, and let  

perpetual light 

shine upon 

them” 

Ora pro 

Nobis 
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   Council Photo Journal at   KofC11402.shutterfly.com 

(Latest event pictures —  Free Throw Contest, Desserts with Santa Party, Council 

Christmas Party, and Day of Reflection at Emory with Fr. Bryan Small.) 

Watters Assembly Photo Journal at  watters.shutterfly.com 

 

   All Saints Council  (www.kc11402.org) 

 

 

 

 

(New Sir Knight Welcome Dinner, Breakfast with St. Nick, Veterans Day Parade, 

Museum of Patriotism, Murder Mystery Play, Fr. Yuen Canalleho First Mass)

      

Grand Knight     Greg Crnkovich 770-390-0480     greg-c@mindspring.com 

Deputy Grand Knight    Frank Callan  770-668-9755     fvcallan@aol.com 

Chaplain    Rev. Msgr. Kiernan 770-393-3255     monsignor@allsaintscatholicchurch.org 

Chancellor    Mario Commito 770-395-7723     mario@kw.com 

Recorder    Ed Trainor  770-396-7053     ejtrainor@aol.com 

Advocate    Harvey Moskowitz 404-881-0544     moskh@bellsouth.net 

Financial Secretary   Gert Kampfer  770-698-8269     kofc11402@mindspring.com 

Treasurer    Joe Cavallaro  770-936-8718       cavallaj@bellsouth.net 

Warden    Lou Hlad  770-394-6327       louhlad@bellsouth.net 

Lecturer    Mike Will  770-446-7674     mwill@ramgroup.net 

Inside Guards    George H. Foster 770-804-1495     george.foster@capitalcadillac.com 

      Jack Klapka  770-395-9513       jfkatlanta@aol.com 

     Don Myers  770-394-5192       dmyers2@aol.com 

     Mike Paolozzi  770-476-4795     michaelpaolozzi@bellsouth.net 

Outside Guards   Dennis Caniglia 770-908-0484       adennisc@bellsouth.net 

     Greg Moss  678-773-9609       wrestle5@aol.com 

     Mike Smith  770-449-4320       smit6515@bellsouth.net 

Trustee One Year Term  Guy Stryker  770-475-1288       guystryker1@comcast.net 

Trustee Two Year Term  John Buchholz 770-458-5670       jkbuch@aol.com 

Trustee Three Year Term  Sean O’Neill  770-804-1001       seanpatrickoneill@yahoo.com 

District Deputy    Guy Stryker  770-475-1288       guystryker1@comcast.net 

Insurance Field Agent   John Jedlicka      (O) 770-772-9614       john.jedlicka@kofc.org    

                                                                                    (H)  770-396-3329 

 

Activity Directors 

Acolytes    Dave Moeller  770-394-5085     gandgmole@aol.com 

Church     Doug Birkbeck  770-393-1731       dbirkbeck@comcast.net 

Community     Kirby Baden  770-441-3778     krb01@aol.com 

Council     George H. Foster 770-804-1495     george.foster@capitalcadillac.com 

Family Life     Mike Paolozzi  770-476-4795     michaelpaolozzi@bellsouth.net 

Membership                               John Jedlicka  770-396-3329     john.jedlicka@kofc.org    

Youth      Mark Moots  770-734-9670     mark_moots@amvescap.com 

 

Communications & Feedback 

Website Editor /Database  Gert Kampfer  770-698-8269      kofc11402@mindspring.com 

Newsletter Editor/Publicity  Lou Hlad  770-394-6327     louhlad@bellsouth.net 

Parish Pastoral Board Rep       Andy Diaz                    770-668-9019        adiaz@mindspring.com 

If you miss one of our CallingPost voicemails, you may dial  1-800-925-7443 

to hear it again. You must then enter a 10-digit Public Group ID (PGID) to 

identify the sending organization  in question. 

 

All Saints Council 11402’s PGID is                   143-494-1906  (do not enter dashes).  

Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly PGID is        173-099-2132. 

Watters Color Corps (Honor Guard) PGID is 166-310-9097.              Never miss a message again. 
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Friday 

Fish 

Fry #6 

Knights of Columbus 

All Saints Council 11402 

2443 Mount Vernon Road 

Dunwoody, GA.  30338 

February 

Business Mtg 

6 PM Officers 

7 PM Rosary 

7:30 Mtg 

4th Degree  

Assembly Mtg 

St. Brigid 

6:30 social 

7:30 Mtg 

Social Night 

Speakers - 

Computer 

Topics 7 PM 

 

Newsletter 

Articles 

Due 

If you receive this newsletter by US mail and 

would rather receive an email, please send your 

email address to kofc11402@mindspring.com 

in  order to save the Council postage costs. 

Eucharistic 

Adoration 

 

 

2nd/3rd degree  

St. Mark 10AM 

Clarkesville, GA 

Friday 

Fish Fry 

#2 

Friday 

Fish Fry 

#3 

Friday 

Fish 

Fry #4 

Friday 

Fish Fry 

#5 

Founder’s 

Day  

Ball 

 

Stamp 

here 

Label  

here 

Eucharistic 

Adoration 

Eucharistic 

Adoration 

Eucharistic 

Adoration 

Day of  

Reflection 

11—4 PM 

Fr. Reston 

 31 

First  

Friday 

All Saints 

Blood Drive 

7:30 AM to 

12:30 PM 


